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Wanting to nurture your children or young people in the 
Christian faith?   

Just don’t know where to get started or what material to 
use?  This is here to help! 

 
Here’s a guide to some of the resources that are out there.  
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For parents 
 
Gospel-centred Family.  Many books aim to help Christian parents 
develop well-trained, well-rounded children.  But in this book the focus is 
on whole families growing into God-knowing, Christ-confessing, grace-
receiving, servant-hearted, mission-minded believers – adults and 
children together.  The book consists of 12 chapters, including some 
questions for reflection.  It’s available to buy here: 
https://www.thegoodbook.co.uk/gospel-centred-family 
 

 
 
 

For pre-school and early primary 
 

The Beginners Bible.  The story Bible that we recommend for children 
under 6 and on which we base our Bubbles curriculum.  Good mixture 
of stories simply told, colourful and accurate illustrations.  Available to 
buy here: https://www.thegoodbook.co.uk/children-bible/the-
beginners-bible.  Also available from the Faith Mission bookshop. 

 
 
 
 

 
Beginning with God.  We recommend Beginning with God Bible reading 
notes for this age group.  Beginning with God helps parents with young 
children to explore the Bible with their child. It provides a simple and fun 
way to start your child in a regular habit of reading God's word and 
growing to know God, who loves them.  Available to buy here: 
https://www.thegoodbook.co.uk/daily-bible-reading/beginning-with-god/  
Also available from the Faith Mission bookshop. 

 
 

 
 

Ages 7-11 
 

 
Topz for this age group has a good variety of activities to keep children’s 
attention and has good application of God’s Word to their lives.  As well 
as the regular two-monthly editions, special editions are also available.  
It’s available to buy here:  https://www.cwr.org.uk/store/t-topz.aspx.  
Also available from the Faith Mission bookshop. 

 
 

 
 

https://www.thegoodbook.co.uk/gospel-centred-family
https://www.thegoodbook.co.uk/children-bible/the-beginners-bible
https://www.thegoodbook.co.uk/children-bible/the-beginners-bible
https://www.thegoodbook.co.uk/daily-bible-reading/beginning-with-god/
https://www.cwr.org.uk/store/t-topz.aspx
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XTB is another good resource for this age group, with good 
activities for children, fairly weighty substance, perhaps lighter 
on application, but still highly recommend.  It’s available to buy 
here: https://www.thegoodbook.co.uk/daily-bible-

reading/children/xtb-subscription.  Single issues are also 
available from the Faith Mission bookshop. 

 
 

 

TableTalk is a resource designed for families to use together, 
rather than parents having devotions with each individual child.  A 
good resource for larger families although the downside is that 
each child doesn’t have a copy of something they can look at.  It’s 
available to buy here: https://www.thegoodbook.co.uk/daily-
bible-reading/children/table-talk-subscription. Single issues are 
also available from the Faith Mission bookshop. 
 
 

 
This resource ‘All Together’ is well worth a mention.  Designed for 
families to share in together, these 12 weeks of devotional readings 
are an engaging way for you, as a family, to spend time learning 
from the Bible, and growing closer together.  Each day is made of a 
Bible reading, as well as questions, thoughts, and ideas to help you 
talk and learn from the day's passage.  Steve and Bekah Legg know 
the challenges of raising kids in faith, and have put all their 
experience and expertise into making All Together as fun and 
graspable as possible for all ages. 

 
 

Ages 11-14 
 

Discover is a quarterly publication aimed at 11-13 year olds, packed full of 
puzzles, prayer points and application. Dated notes encourage a daily 
routine of Bible study and prayer, which will help young people set a 
pattern for the rest of their lives.  With a good range of activities to help 
maintain interest, it’s available to buy here: 
https://www.thegoodbook.co.uk/daily-bible-reading/teenagers/  
Single issues are also available from the Faith Mission bookshop. 

 
YPs is another resource for this age group, which while good and with a 
contemporary look, comes second in our estimate to Discover in terms of 
content!  But you may think differently, so it’s definitely worth a look.  
Available to buy here: http://www.cwr.org.uk/store/p-1902-yps-brjuly-
august-2015.aspx#.VXbWpM9Viko or from Faith Mission bookshop. 
 
 

 

https://www.thegoodbook.co.uk/daily-bible-reading/children/xtb-subscription
https://www.thegoodbook.co.uk/daily-bible-reading/children/xtb-subscription
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Ages 15-18 
 

 
Mettle has a cool, contemporary look, dealing with Biblical themes and big issues 
which young people face today.   Drawback is that it doesn’t go through Bible books 
as much as other devotionals do, but it’s good this age-group, particularly for those 
who are just getting started in daily devotions.  Available to buy here 
http://www.cwr.org.uk/store/search.aspx?searchterm=Mettle#.VXbWpM9Viko  or 
from Faith Mission bookshop. 

 
Engage is a no-nonsense devotional takes young people through books of 
the Bible.  Good, solid stuff – perhaps for the more mature Christian young 
person.  Not as ‘cool’ as Mettle and perhaps narrower in the range of life-
issues affecting young people that it deals with.  But still good (and even 
good for adults too!)  Available to buy here 
https://www.thegoodbook.co.uk/daily-bible-reading/teenagers/ or at Faith 
Mission bookshop. 
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